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When it comes to the passages I've selected, there can be 
several others that work in some way -- yr suggestions 
welcome -- I'm just trying to give the flavor of the overall 
images of the GlobalWalMArtFactoryParadiseHell. And, 
further, I don't know -- congratulations on anyone who 
does -- just what grabs the brain of potential readers 
today. For me, the Juarez Murders are the Guernica of 
our Time, simply. 
   —Barbara Mor 

 
 
1 
from The Missing Girls: 
 
                  Speculations: as (mirage)dwellings of cardboard,packing 
                  crates plastic tarp barrels old tires,Factory trash piled & 
                  angles among rocks&brush as if inhabited,animals or insect 
                  colonies live there  no running water windows doors,one 
                  room they hang blankets to make walls,8 rooms  many 
                  animals or bugs hovelled together,to be human to eat 
                  sleep mate beyond this  .or school,or a job,a movie,dance 
                  or romance as seen,las revistas    a screw thru a bottlecap 
                  makes a bolt,aFemale 12-16 makes a family worker,the 
                  extension cords,crazy wires strung everywhere live wires 
                  among shacks along ground,over dirt roads a lightbulb,an 
                  iron, radio,tv some current runs like nerve spasm or fire 
                  thru a common body,or electrocution  .theExperiment of 
                  rodents of heat& saguaro,a skeleton of fire at night to be 
                  human,who lives here  exists,by dream   tumbleweed in 
                  manufactured wind,each rises to become,4am or midnight 
                  walks alone,a bus or desert terrain,arrives 7am 2am, 24/7 
                  factories of towering gates,security booths, parking lots, 
                  green lawns & vegetation,as if water ran in the river,or air 
                  was not stench, & here they may aspire to be,toilets & 
                  showers,cafeteria food,hot&cold faucets,discipline&wages, 
                  the anonymous receive a nametag,w/a human name   
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2 
from: Linguistic Duplex: 
 
                  the shelter in Tucson many homeless women their children my first 
                  night i remember the  young girl 10, 11 so eager polite pressed close 
                  to me on couch a FAMILY CIRCLE open to an article on cutting paper 
                  flowers, i told her of the fiesta of many nations i’d seen with 
                  my daughter who was her age, the Polish exhibit a woman scissoring 
                  incredible cathedral windows,fireworks of flowers,birds at the 
                  courthouse plaza outside, given to the children 
                  her name was Sherlyn Karen Shondra i cant remember Cathleen Sara 
                  Polly            it was Sheila 
                  so eager polite i knew she was frightened, her mother homeless 
                  nicotine thin frayedged at the mercy of streets habitual men 
                  they were on their way to Phoenix she said they were going to have 
                  an apartment a place to live she’d go to school 
                  she was so glad to sit with me, stay, pressed against my body the 
                  glossy magazine spread open on her lap and mine,questions questions 
                  keeping me there discussing Flower Cutting Paper Flowers a 
                  Polish Folk Art did you see this how do they do this and this she 
                  trembled with an eagerness,shining with what i learned to know 
                  was Terror 
                  in the news report the mothers exboyfriend just went up the stairs 
                  of the new apartment they were moving into opened fire as they say 
                  a gun(opening of red flowers) wounded the mother,killed the 
                  girl a sudden red bloom appeared in her chest her eyes wide 
                  i knew she was afraid we were all afraid i could do nothing her 
                  mother came into the room appeared from shadows pulled her away a 
                  deranged look at me suspicious HOMELESS WITH A HOPELESS  
                  WEAK POOR MOTHER THE THINGS SHE’D ALREADY HAD 
                  DONE TO HER THE THINGS SHE FEARED WOULD HAPPEN 
                  i could do nothing 
                  but feel her glistening eagerness to know EVERYTHING about 
                  cut paper flowers before she was dragged off to the dark 
 
 
 
 
3 
from Oasis2:    
 
                  Dona Mona a mythical person who lives in CalleReina behind 
                  the tacqueria next to the alley that leads to the electrical 
                  station beyond which trains rattle night&day on nervous 
                  tracks that make earth a junkie.  her shack(xacalli)invisible 
                  among many,a tiny garden inside adobe walls rusted grillwork 
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                  enclosing dependent on the days chemical PeruvianAndes 
                  Brazilian jungle the shitty barrio where one lives&dies simply 
                  whitewashed bone w/one red geranium in her eyesocket the air 
                  is green cockroach sweat a reign of splendor behind the retinas 
                  daily 
                            en su casa,she is occupied.  windows boarded up except 
                  one door nice slants of yellow heat thru pine slats no shadows 
                  no cooking or eating either,no running water (there is a pump 
                  outside if a dog comes to drink it lives but humans die)she 
                  busies herself in serious ways,roaches&scorpions inhabit the   
                  walls 1000 years for a reason stink&poison like otras mujeres    
                  weave blankets&spider webs around their dark corners she 
                  concentrates & the ancient dust enters&departs its fabulous 
                  shapes (people, flowers, tigers pyramids gods)  sometimes at 
                  such speed only a blur w/a broom as if sweeping everything 
                  existent awry or her several eyes glow in the dark watching 
                  nothing or she appears sitting straitback cruel wooden chair 
                  in midst of bare sala stares at flickering b/w tv screen hour 
                  upon hour her soaps & religious programs (the brain attracts 
                  hemispheric events) or past midnite she monkeys w/contrast 
                  dials until a black screen w/white fosforos vectors zigzags 
                  flash news & these are transmissions lloros espectral from  
                  freeways or other cities, thoughts, nations in other episodes  
                  she is doing bad things on other planets no one knows 
                  anything about zip nada  
 
 
 
 
4 
from Oasis2: 
                  they arrive at the Wal.aTemple,ritual site of sorts,castle 
                  of Things surrounded by asphalt moat w/dormant cars & 
                  nonindigenous shrubbery,dark green rubbery bushes no 
                  spikes or flores(colores)no discernible regional properties 
                  locate consumers where they are 100s 1000s diurnally 
                  pass thru this sole portal exception in its nonentity 
                  considering beneath cement the bodies bound in sisal 
                  rope foetal position enough raw blood poured out to 
                  guarantee commercial success the grayhair greeter does 
                  not reveal that you are all ixiptlas..... 
                                     Capilla does checkstand,Flora restrooms &    
                 garden,Pinche Malinche womens lingerie (gloves bolsas  
                 belts scarves stockings perfumes & red satin underwear) 
                 under their uniforms their bodies smeared & creamed 
                 w/poison to remain spirits,Yamuricuma      
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                 Flora in garden & bathroom maintenance grows seeds 
                 in fertilizer no one the wiser & the toilets sing to the 
                 blooms & leaves in a cyclical way that biomedicinally 
                 satisfies her long attentions 
                 Pinche Malinche chooses her face before dressingroom 
                 mirrors as if personas hung on hangers, refers to flayed  
                 ones as superior to cosmetics & facelifts but she(her tits 
                 better than her thoughts)known to lie,red satin lipstick & 
                 bloodred fingernails & cutglass bottles of CelestialPrincess       
                 perfume she uses personally but warns others against it, 
                 pues, somos mujeres poderosas 
                 Capilla at beginning of her shift she wears a smile each 
                 hour ticks the skin grows taut & more taut pulls the 
                 grin back into her ears & the white yellow & broken 
                 teeth are not especially attractive 
                                                 consumers who love bargains 
                 in their swarm of wallets & packages leaking a little 
                 red fluid,or pinkish or chlorophyll or exhausted semen 
                 ,soft creatures pushing empty carritos into looming 
                 aisles that will make them full.....   
 
 
 
 
5 
from The Blue Rental: 
                
                  when they brought the horses i knew them – a crack in the 
                  universe a fissure in mind  look up the Milky Way divides the 
                  sky into 2 hemispheres  a brain  100,000,000,000 stars in 
                  this brain  a mythos in the sky  with a brain as mirrors  slow 
                  transit of codes in the particulars of their eyes  they will say 
                  they are not entertained by such discourse  a memory where 
                  they do not live or think they live  but the horse burst from rock 
                  crevice in a sidewalk  all from Time returned little eohippus 
                  dawn horse Dawn of mammals 53 million years  Eocene in the 
                  West  as their hands on cave walls opened mineral flesh and 
                  it was there(30,000 bce Aurignacian)evolutions later  and 
                  all the beasts emergent from a stony hole or cavernous mind 
                  dark and shining like night 
 
                   


